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handed  the Studeat 





 the four 
other 
yell leaders from 
resign-
ing 
in protest of a 
Thrust and 




Joiley, who is in 
his 







drew the resignaticn 
after  the council
 pleaded 
with him to recon-









it was "better 
for one 
mai; 
to quit than to have all the yell 
leaders resign. 
"It would degrade us to answer 
the letter, but a letter like that! 
can't go unanswered," Jolley said., 
That is the
 reason the yell hind- ! 
ers consideriai 
resigning.  
"It's better for one 
man to 
quit   




 he told the council 
meeting in the 
Student  Union, 
The 
cheer  leader commented that
 ! 
they believed
 the Thrust and Parry 
 
typified the attitude or a minor-
ity
 of SJS students. "But the 
col-
lege can't be 
divided," he told the, 
council, "gr t a replacement to  
bring  the n1inoray back into the!  









ignation and called him 
"one' of 
the hest yell leaders I've ever 
seen." 
Jolley  
later arrived at the coun-
6" 
POSiii011S  


































































son, treasurer: and 
Vivienne
 An -
ores, Joan Arremont, 
Joan Oeser, 
Pat Parish, 










"There will be no immediate
 
change in building
 plans of the 
new Spartan Shop 
as
 a result, of 
the 
recent
 enrollment issue," 
Wil-
liam Felse, 
graduate  manager, said 
yesterday. 
Building 
plans oall for a one-
story 
structure
 that can have an-
other story 
added if necessary 
"We 
do 
not have the money righi
 
now to finance such an addition. 




capacity, we may have
 to do some-
thing about it." Felse added. 
Construction of the shop is 
scheduled to begin around 
thi  



















Last Friday about 
this time. 
pretty Barbara Joan 
Dalton was 
busily cancelling all the 
dates  she 
had
 made for the 
weekend  
plan-
ning to go home and catch up on 
her 
studying. 












that she must stay in town .. she 
had just become San






a complete surprise 
to rne," NINA Dalton
 
said















put a halt 
to "doin' 
what  
comes  naturally" 
..losing
 to Stan-
ford.. .. when they
 battle the
 In-
dians at 2 p. 
m.








 since the Spar-
tans 
have yet to 
triumph over 
Stanford 































make  the 
swineskin
 cal-
isthent  ics more 
attractable,  match-
makers  have thrown 
in a title for 
the 
Winner
















er in the 
week that he rates Stan-
ford at least 55 points better than 
the locals.  Coach Bronzan
 U n-
duobtedly









A San Jose State College fresh-





 night by 
Sheriffs  offic-
ers 















er, Thomas Breda!, Sr., of 
Cuper-
tino,
 who last saw
 his son when
 he 
dropped him 
off at the college 
campus at 9 a.m. Tuesday. 
54-0 massacre by the Indians
 last 
year. 
The Spartans will be 
at full 
strength for the 
Stanford  tilt. as 
Tom Yagi,
 Benny Pierce and Al 
Brown
 have all recovered  from 
injuries. Brown will be seeing ac-
tion for the first time since he in-
jured his 
knee





his lineup to Include
 two new 
faces in the starting elegem.
 Ten-
tatively
 slated to 
start  are 
Jim 
Hughes at left guard in place of 
Stan








at quarterback because 
of his 
past performances
 and the fact 
















announced  at t he 
rally last 
week, 
I didn't cpeo-t too 
Is' among them, and I 
certainly
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She Is a member of Alpha Chi 
(kneel sorority 














was  Delta Sigma 
Phi,





ham.. had a hunch 
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they were hacking a winner 
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In to..11.111nE
 it or 
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fraternity trophies to tlw wry 
ners and a 






arenmpany  ti,e11). 'rr) 
said. "It 
111 still a 
question  who 
%III
 present
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bling deadline time ter float,
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old hold it% min in 
i tits 
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DE( EMBER AND 
MAY:  ACT I 
Of all the creatures 
that inhabit the earth, 
none
 is so fair, so warm 
so toothsomo, as 
a coed. 














 not to all. 
To
 some. 
the creamy brows 
and twinkling limbs of coeds 
are a bane and a 
burden. To whom?
 Tu professors, 
that's whom. 
Professors, according
 to latest scientific advice, are 
human. Stick 
them and they bleed, pinch 
them and they hurt, ring a 
dinner  bell 
and they 
salivate,
 comfront them with a round
 young coed and 
their
 ears go back, even as yours and mine. 
But, by and large, they 
contain  themselves. After all. they are 
men of high principle
 and decorum, and tagsides, the board 
of regents 
has got stoolies all over. So, by and 















years of struggle - will slip 
and fall. 
White though 






Phi  Beta Kappa 
though
 his key, 
he 
is as 
lovesick,  moonstruck, and impaled 
as any freshman. 
But he's far worse off than any freshman. After all, a freshman 








what  can the poor 
smitten  prof 
do? 
How,  in his position, can he go courting a young girl undergraduate? 
In this column
 anti the 
IleXt  
One,
 I am 
going to deal with this 
din:
 
cult question. I will relate
 to you, in the form of a two 
act  play, 
an account of a professor's 
attempt to woo a coed. 
rime is a 
typical office in a typical liberal arts building 
on
 
a typie. I campus. In this shabby 
setting,  we find two men, Professors 
Twonkcy
 
and  Phipps. They are lumpy and bent,




PHIPPS: Twonkey, a 
terrible  thing has happened to me. A terrible, 
ghastly thing!
 I've fallen in love with a coed.
 
TWONKEY:
 Now, new, that's not so 
terrible.  
PHIPPS:  Oh, but it is. Miss 
McF'etridge-  for that is her 
name -is 
a 
student, a girl of 
nineteen.  How would her
 parents feel if they 
knew I was 
gawking at her and 






 my fingernail? 
Twosisev:







 so. You're not 
the first teacher 
to cast warm eyes 
at a coed, you 
know.  
Nimes:  You mean 
it's happened to 
you too? 
TwiesgEv:
 But of 
course.  Many 
times. 
PHIPPS: tVhat did 
you do about it? 
TwoNws: 
Looked at their
 knees. It 
never  fails, 
Phipps.
 No matter 
how 
pretty- a girl
 is. her knees
 are bound 
to
 be knobby 





















 you  
something,
 Phipps.
 If I 
ever found
 a girl with 
pink knees. 
I'd  marry her. 
PHIPPS: 
It








 with a girl of 
Ito? 
TwoNkss:
 Very simple. Ask her
 to 
come 
to your offiee for
 a 
emit...relict.  late tomorrow 






charming.  Ask 
hcr to sit down.
 Give her a 
cigarette.  
Puiess: A Philip Morris. 
TWONKEV  %But of Course. 
PIIIPPS: I just  wanted to be sure you mentioned 
the
 name. T 
paying for this column. 
TV:W.:KEN: Give her a Philip Morris. 
Pulses: That's right. 
Twosssv:  
Then  liel.t her Philip 



















 or so. 
Then 






that  you 






rulers: Yes, yes? 















 on a sudden 
impulse.  










naughty.  Ask her if she'd like to see it. 
PHIPPS: lies, yes? 
TWONKEY:







 the only logical 
thing  
W44!
 id se 
it  :  . 
 . 
Take  







 Ply her with  
burgnialy
 and 
Pg . !'s s   I:s 
gay. Be






PHIPPS: Twinikry, you're a genius!
 
This  will he like 
shooting  fish 
in a barrel But I 
wonder  if it isn't taking 











love  and war. 
I'll 
ers: You're right.  
by
 George,  do 
it! 
(So ends Act I. Next




















 you  would
 
enjoy  their cigarette. 















































party dresses on 
sale!  
Fresh
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 dress shop 
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Speech and 
Dr 
-.partrnent  Sunday 
at 4 30 ; 
er KPLX-TV.





 former student 
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"Awake,  My H. 
att.  
at -  .. played

























brass choir and Waie 
sees 
















open  to 
the 
student 




































include  six 
so-
tiaras by 
Scarlatti.  the 
Schutuanr  
Kreisleriana.-





















 and duo -pianists.  






.: J. ; 




















































Harry  , 
Sag.:.  
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produr  
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professor  of 




















William  Dempsey. educa-
tional director of the studio. Per-











Plastic laminating, prompt 
and economical service. 
AMERICAN 
PHOTO  CO. 
28 No. Fit st St. 











FOR THIS LOW 
PRICE WE




 Inspect  Lits;ng 
and
 Drums 
 Inspect Hydreurec L;nsts 
 Check Master Cylindr 
 
Adjust  Service Stakes 
 
Adjust  Pedal C! aaaaa co 
 
Adjust  1.1flo.ol Illaarisgs 
 
P,ISSUral  T.to 
System 
 
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dresses





















































































































boys,  with 
kitchen 
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board  and 
small 
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Sell
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Xav;e- 
Cugaf says:  
"BEAT STANFORD" 
Appearing








 Dalton (second 
from
 









Homecoming  Queen at the 
( 
oronation  
Ball held last 
%seek. Shim n isith mixed  
thins  are 
attendants
 
Pat Butler. Gini Watson, Janis ( 
apewilf  and Patti Baser. 








i(7ontinue,1 from Page 1) 
radio station 

































































o r , 
"poor"
 iv:11
 he gisen each eniri  
for theme coinciding
 is ith de -



























they win. 'The 
rules  state an or-
ganization  















 to take 
out,
 
call CY 3-7789. 
11 a.m. 
to
 12 p.m. Sot. 
11 
cm. to 11 p.m.
 

































































































:en three time to 
keep the troplis 






has to 11,.W' ti -o 
,..;y Ilelta Gamma gained pee' 
-ession last year with a third win 
-01
 


















teophies  the 
tan 









 Pat Rill it , 
Watson. 



























nil, he at the bon-
fire. 






























 12. 1954 
SPARTAN
 DUET 5 
Frosh  To Take General 
Tests  
In Three 
Subjects  TuesdaN 
Freshmen will be 
excused  from 
classes
 1 uesdas from 1 to 5 
p.m.  
in order to 
take a test 
covering  
the fields of humanities natural
 
sciens-e




Richard Purdy,  
curriculum
 evalu-
ator. has announced. 
The test. given for the first time 
this 
year. 























 on th. 




norrovi et 8-30 
pin, 117, 
m the dial areording 
to I ,a 











































Continiast  front 
session
 to tender his 
resigna-
lain,












Art Lund and 
Asvards
 Corn-



















ticism was fine. "But 
destructise
 
criticism like t:fis 















cute  students who are drunk or 
disorderly
 at 
future  foot 
hall  
games 













lator.  and 
in
 ifirei "charge" th, 
!offending student by 
giving  the 
name
 
to the pro...muting attorney.
 
Art Lund 




 Dean of Men 
told SJS 





over  SJS stadent  con -
"et. The 










 set a I 













drive,  includ,ng 
World  rniv  
rsity 










Cif K  
Dispensing Optician 
124 
E. Santa Clara 
Close





serve  you 












men should read th. "Area 
T e s t o l



















 to the first letter of then 
mimes. 
Iniasions  are- A-11. 
Mon -is 
Itatle:k Atattnrium
 halenry. C 
Room
 117,  D
-E, 





 1:1, 1-K 
Room
 S -21i,, E -Me.
 
Paulding Auditotiiini.  
MA"  





































11.,11  I itiing the con-
strorti.oi



































. . . for that . . . 
FAMISHED FEELING 
Just
Follow  Fellow Friends to 
the 
Familiar  Facade 
Famous 
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 at a banquet at 
followirilz
 the initiation. 









!Ialloween party at the SAE 
house. 
Co-Jumes


















,r` 'hr.- II tons. Alpha Phi, an-
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+;-': 
r.oi.i,c.  d her
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II. 1 I 





















































 party for Sara-
h-4. 
Smith  and Joe 
LoBue  beim!, 





The party met at 
the Ithlue home before the
 Coro-
nation Ball to celebrate Saral-,', 


















.. 1. ill 
her
 en _,:.'Inent 
ring 


























Girls making the 
trip were Bet-
































 CANVAS PANELS 
METAL SKETCHING 
EASELS  
SKETCH  30XES  
SAN 
JOSE  PAINT 
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
 












S -ad, Tamale, Enchilada, Rice










Wr--1  Fri re 
aid 












 and see the 





























 yet highly 
fashionable
 in 

































































































































































Marie  is 
pre -
Pledges






















()rarity  hruse. 
Robert
 
is a Theta 
give a 












































ed by the Sigma






kliC, DS Pledges 
llold 
Coffee Panty 
Pledges of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma and Delta 
Sigma  Phi houses 
enjoved a 
coffee and 
donut  party 
at the Kappa house 
Monday night. 
The pledges 
played  games and  
science
 
major  at SJS,  and is plan -1 
the winners 








teach on the high 
school
 







at a date as 
yet undecided. 
to US next fall. 
























announced  her 
en_
 





 to Frank Fries.
 Fries, 
Alpha 







































lies on sept. 10.  





she is a jun-
ior echication major. Donald is a 
i-imior accounting 






Care! Krnse and 
Frank  Hinds, 
both of Redmond City. are 
be-
trothed and are
 planning a sum-
mer wedding
 Frank is a 
social 
REED AND HANNON 
Mrs. !la Hannon announced the 
,engagament of her daughter, 
Lin-
 ! 








 planned by the 
!coati,.
 R.ei d is a 
major in crimin-
ology at 























' Mary is a 
junior 
education  
major  ' 
1 
frcm Santa 
Rosa and is a 
gradu-
t ate of Santa







 SJS, and I 
I's 
now
 working  
on his master's: 
!degree. He is 
a ni 

























































































































C W. Overton. 



























































































































































































eYas Pin i 
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presently
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Terry.  to 












ton is a 
graduate
































Miss  Bernice Walk





















Kappa  Alpha 












setting  of red roses. 
Neely. president 
of Kappa Del-
ta Rho at the University of Cal-
itornia 
it




 a Counter lottills..:-




a s name from  
Honolulu








AN!)  MANN 
Martha
 C:;role 

















































is an education  
major, 
and 

















BIURNE.TT AND WELDON 
Miss
























School.  and 
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..t. 





































Louis  Srii it h 
10. 
pat
-sine  the traditional
 box of cho_ 
colatt s at the 
Kappa  Kappa Gatti.
na sormity 
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tied other custom 
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suit  of the year 
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 E. Kurtz. 
',wet  
at 4 p 
i . 
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 .Iohn..on.  
Daniel  P. 
Nage, Dale N. 
'r 
11,1' 
, f?...b3, G4 raid 
Kooyer...
 Ally..rt A 
Admission  to 
the  danci. 
I' 
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 J.  
1'il1ies.  Wil- 
wril 
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rhos co, s 




(Mc group ssas to 
captia
 
  .!  . 
i! at. ia 
active  and two 
were to 
.I  I 
!1..1  
.'lit
  M. house. he 
explained. 
















01.111  mil. 
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fi 
eh ermar. 


























Concert  Sunday 
.t
 in of Fo.ancier's
 Day
 will be presented by Mu. 













i No. 1 in A major will be 
performed  by Ruie 











t.11 he 11:1,d loy 
San-









Trip  It- I... Ilan
-
'r Lean-
 b:, Fanre. 
Ftimitind  








 played 1* Valerie 
Nash 
awl Mary Ii. 
'tint'  


































































Just Just Nort:i 























































































































































.aitu.s at thinking for apples, mus-
ical chairs. and various circle 
Ipasst.d the traditiona: candle Mon-
day 





I to Pat Murphy. 
Cookies and cider were served 
Ida, a jtudor, is majoring in ed-
and







evening  the gro :p 
was
 












ma Pi, nat:onal 
business  fraternii-
Co-chairinun of the
 activity were at 
Santa Clara 
University,  is a 











tonight from 8 
to 12 





Chairman for thi 





















































































sheathes to choos.? 
from. Brcath-tak'ng 
styles 
. . . 

























































































































































 pick up a cops 
ot 
"A Checklist of Requirements 
I,,; the 
General  Sirondary Creden-
tial" in Room 122 as soon 
as 
eccordira to Dr. James
 
W. 
Brown.  coordinator of graduate 
511infies. 
Tsis list was 
designed  with the 
of making all the steps
 in 























placed  in 
1:1, 
la!'don.!,















































































































gibe  the benediction
 
at the 
Dercintirr  gradatitkirk 
and  
as it has 
been
 in th.. pas(.  a rel. 
telise  01 a gradual- 







rn:t  11 Ilf I '.: it 1, i1 3! 
!fr. I),!'., 
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local friends,  
confer-
red 
with  Dr. 
Jelsn  T. 
Wahlquist.  
president,
















 2 for 
her third 








 of the lower 
house and is one of the four wo-
men 
who served in the
 House of 
Representatr,es  





In NCEA Tournef 
Five teams of 
SJS






California  Forensic Assn. 




recognition  of Red China 
will be 
debated during the tour-
















































































































































































night  to learn the 
wonders  Of 





















 wagons and a picnic 
lunch  
and supper were eaten during the. 
"gala" outing. 
Now, of course,  cars are here.  
for  
good and the 
trip  is much ; 
shorter. I.ike we said,  
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who  would
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